Organisms use enzymes to ensure af lowo f substrates through biosynthetic pathways. How the earliest form of life established biosynthetic networks and prevented hydrolysis of intermediates without enzymes is unclear. Organocatalysts may have played the role of enzymes. Quantitative analysis of reactions of adenosine 5-monophosphate and glycine that produce peptides,p yrophosphates,a nd RNAc hains reveals that organocapture by heterocycles gives hydrolytically stabilized intermediates with balanced reactivity. We determined rate constants for 20 reactions in aqueous solutions containing ac arbodiimide and measured product formation with cyanamide as ac ondensing agent. Organocapture favors reactions that are kinetically slow but productive,a nd networks,o vers ingle transformations.H eterocycles can increase the metabolic efficiency more than two-fold, with up to 0.6 useful bonds per fuel molecule spent, boosting the efficiency of life-like reaction systems in the absence of enzymes.
Life relies on an etwork of reactions that occur in aqueous medium. [1] Creating such an etwork from small molecules alone,t or eenact what may have happened when life arose from inanimate material in prebiotic evolution, has proven difficult. [2] An umber of steps of primary metabolism have been observed to occur without enzymes, [3] [4] [5] but reaction networks producing peptides,n ucleic acids,a nd high-energy pyrophosphates are hard to generate experimentally.Without enzymes that lower activation barriers,regulate chemical flux, and provide reaction sites that shield reactive intermediates from water, these pivotal biomolecules usually do not form in significant quantities.
One reason for this may be the properties of water. Water is an ucleophile,a nd many reactive species react with water. Synthetic chemists usually exclude water from their reaction mixtures, [6] and only introduce water to quench remaining reagents at the end of reactions.Many reactions in the cell are related to synthetic transformations in laboratory syntheses and can suffer from hydrolysis of intermediates.This includes peptide synthesis and RNAsynthesis.
Nature performs translation and replication in water but shields the reactive species in the active site of enzymes and the ribosome.T hese biocatalysts are encoded in genes,and it is difficult to see how polypeptides and RNAc hains were produced before the ribosome had evolved. [7] There must have been fairly evolved processes that turned out either type of biomolecules without falling prey to hydrolysis.H ow this was achieved on am olecular level is unclear. Am olecular principle that minimized hydrolytic loss and steered molecules to achieve af lux of compounds through biosynthetic pathways must have existed.
Perhaps,t he molecules found in biology have special properties that made them survive in molecular evolution. [8] Amino acids and biologically relevant carboxylic acids survive under harsh reaction conditions, [9, 10] suggesting that they constitute minima in structure space.Likewise,there are several potentially prebiotic processes that lead to peptides. [11] [12] [13] Similarly,n ucleobases, [14] nucleotides, [15] [16] [17] and oligonucleotides [18] have been found to form in the absence of enzymes.Synergistic reactions may favor the formation of peptides in the presence of ribonucleotides and vice versa.
Nucleoside phosphates play key roles in metabolism, genetics and protein biosynthesis,a nd are believed to have acted in similar roles in the earliest organisms. [19] Building on classical assays involving amino acids,r ibonucleotides,a nd carbodiimides, [20] we recently found ac ondensation buffer that leads to the simultaneous formation of oligoribonucleotides,p eptides,a nd cofactors,s tarting from ribonucleotides, amino acids,and cofactor precursors. [21] Thereactions occur in homogeneous aqueous solution containing acarbodiimide or other activators as chemical fuel. Thec ondensation buffer drives genetic copying,denovo formation of RNAstrands, [22] and the formation of peptido-RNAs with peptides that are Nterminally linked to (oligo)ribonucleotides. [23] Peptide growth is faster than the background oligomerization of amino acids, [23] and the reaction system is robust, producing biochemically relevant molecules with all 20 proteinogenic amino acids. [24] Among the enzyme-free experimental systems known to us,t he condensation-buffer system produces the largest number of classes of biomolecules.Atypical assay will run continuously for days or weeks without human intervention, making it aprime candidate for studying the principles of an enzyme-free reaction network. Understanding how it functions without falling prey to as ingle dominant reaction or premature hydrolysis requires aq uantitative understanding.
Herein, we report rate constants for 20 core processes of the network, together with achemical-flux analysis over 24 h. The results show ap rinciple that we call organocapture:asmall heterocycle captures reactive intermediates by reacting with them, suppressing hydrolysis,a nd modulating reactivity. Organocatalysts could have played enzyme-like roles in early stages of molecular evolution.
Because of the number of starting materials,i ntermediates,a nd products,amulticomponent model was called for. Figure 1A shows the reaction Scheme for our assays with adenosine 5'-monophosphate (AMP), glycine (Gly), 1-ethylimidazole (EI), and N-ethyl-N'-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC) as ac ondensing agent. Thef irst step of ag iven pathway is activation by addition to the condensing agent. ForAMP,this produces the isourea EDC-AMP,which can either dissociate back to the starting materials,react with the organocatalyst to form EI-AMP,o rs uffer hydrolysis, liberating AMP and ethyl dimethylaminopropyl urea (EDU). Either EDC-AMP or EI-AMP can react with nucleophiles, including the amino group of Gly,the 5'-phosphate of another nucleotide,o rar ibose diol, producing ap hosphoramidate (Gly-A), ap yrophosphate (AppA), or ap hosphodiester (AA), respectively.A ctivation of the carboxylate of free Gly or ribonucleotide-bound glycine (Gly-A), followed by nucleophilic attack of another amino acid, then leads to chain growth. Background reactions producing guanidines or Nacylureas are also considered, as well as an organocatalytic pathway to EDC hydrolysis via EI-EDC.A mino-acid oligo- merization in the absence of ribonucleotides was previously shown to be minimal, [23] and was therefore not included in the quantitative model. Likewise,further growth in the phosphodiester channel, back reactions,and other low-level reactions were not included in the quantitative treatment to keep the number of variables manageable.
Assays were run at 1 8 8Cinaslight modification of general condensation buffer (1m HEPES,p H7.5, 0.8 m EDC hydrochloride,1 50 mm EI, 80 mm MgCl 2 ). [21] Initially,t he concentrations of AMP and glycine were set to 0.2 m,asinourearlier studies. [24] Theformation and consumption of the species was monitored by NMR. Assignment of peaks relied on twodimensional spectra, and quantitative data was extracted from 1D experiments.T he formation of peptido-chains was followed by 13 C-NMR spectroscopy,n ucleotidic species (AMP,E DC-AMP,E I-AMP,p hosphodiester AA, and pyrophosphate AppA) were detected via 31 P-NMR spectroscopy, and the conversion of EDC to EDU was monitored by 1 HNMR spectroscopy (see Figure 1f or typical spectra).
Based on this data, the kinetic model was evolved, using as et of coupled differential equations and the software Mathematica. To avoid ambiguous results,c aused by multiparameter fits with too many floating parameters,w e expanded the complexity of the system step by step,s tarting with just EDC in buffer, and ending with the full set of components of Figure 1A .Arate constant determined in al ow complexity mixture was fixed, and new rate constants were determined in the next, more complex mixture.A detailed description of each assay is given in the Supporting Information. Figure 2shows representative kinetic plots,and Table 1provides the list of rate constants.
After determining the rate constant for the hydrolysis of EDC [25] under our reaction conditions and its reactivity toward ethylimidazole,t he oligomerization of AMP was studied with and without EI. These assays were initially performed at 0.2 m AMP to ensure sufficiently strong phosphodiester signals for fitting ( Figure 2A ). Quantitative analysis confirmed that EI accelerates phosphodiester formation, but, surprisingly,s lows down pyrophosphate formation. Further, the ribonucleotide induces much faster consumption of EDC than the reaction with water alone,b y forming the isourea EDC-AMP.This highly reactive species is mostly hydrolyzed in the absence of EI, but it is captured as EI-AMP in the presence of the heterocycle.
Thesubsequent assays with Gly as an additional reaction partner showed how the amino acid competes for the activation agent, but they gave unsatisfactory fits at very high concentrations of reactants ( Figure 2B ), due to pH shifts over the course of the assays.More focused assays with lower AMP concentration (0.04 m)and 2.5 equiv Gly avoided such effects and provided reliable rate constants for the peptide-forming channel. Thus,t he full reaction network was quantitatively described (Supporting Information, Figure S19 ). Figure 2C shows the evolution of peptide chains of increasing length in the presence of EI, and Figure 2D gives the formation of the same species in the absence of the organocatalyst. Thedata shows that the organocatalyst boosts product formation, even though the absolute value of the rate constant for the formation of Gly-A is smaller than without EI (compare k 1e and k 1 in Table 1 ). This is similar to what was found for pyrophosphate formation (k EPP vs. k AppA )and shows that the organocatalyst does not act as aconventional catalyst, accelerating the rate of these reactions,but rather slows down unproductive reactions more than the desired ones,a nd modulates the rate of competing reaction channels.
Next, we determined what may be called the metabolic efficiency of the reaction network. Fort his,w ep lotted how many useful bonds are formed per EDC molecule consumed. Useful bonds were defined as amide,p yrophosphate,p hosphodiester,orphosphoramidate bonds,that is,bonds found in or leading to ab iologically relevant species.F igure 3s hows that after the initial build-up of activated species,t he efficiency increased toward as teady-state level for all five cases analyzed. In the absence of an organocatalyst, almost 90 %ofall EDC molecules were hydrolyzed when AMP was the only biological reactant. When Gly was added, the yield per EDC consumed rose slowly,reaching approximately 25 % within 5h.
EI markedly increased the efficiency of the reaction network. Thek inetics were slower,p articularly when the ribonucleotide was the only biomolecule,but the steady-state level reached was more than twice that found in the absence of an organocatalyst for either reaction system (AMP alone or AMP and Gly). With EI, up to 58 %o fa ll carbodiimide molecules consumed led to au seful bond in the reaction mixture with AMP and Gly.T his value was even higher (greater than 75 %) when calculated per EDU molecule formed because as ignificant portion of EDC reacts to form EI-EDC,alatent form of EDC,f rom which the carbodiimide is slowly liberated (k mEtQ = 1.3 10 À2 h À1 ,T able 1a nd Supporting Information, Figures S29 and S33) .
Importantly,t he boost in productivity is not limited to EI. We studied 1-methyladenine and 3methyladenine,t wo methylated nucleobases that have been employed as leaving groups of activated ribonucleotides in oligomerizations. [26] Their purine ring systems may provide interactions in the transition state that are not accessible with smaller heterocycles like imidazole.T able 2s hows that either methylated adenine has ab eneficial effect, producing activated species that are more long-lived than EDC-AMP.Each organocatalyst has adifferent effect on the relative extent of product formation, though. Assays with 3-methyladenine gave up to 60 %m etabolic yield per EDC molecule consumed (red data points in Figure 3 ), indicating how powerful an organocap this methylated base is.
Ab oost in yield was also found for ad ifferent activating agent. Chapter 7.2 of the Supporting Information shows results with cyanamide,ac ondensing agent more likely to have been found on prebiotic earth than EDC. [27, 28] Reactions are much slower in cyanamide,b ut the reactivity pattern is similar to that with EDC (Supporting Information, Figure S43 -47). Without EI, even 2 m cyanamide did not lead to detectable peptide-chain formation after 18 d, whereas half an equivalent of EI gave well detectable dipeptido-nucleotide and approximately one order of magnitude more intense peaks for Gly-A. After 60 da t2 28 8Ca nd low Mg 2+ concentration, Gly-A and (Gly) 2 -A had reached similar levels,a nd the first phosphodiester bonds were detectable (Supporting Information, Figure S44 ).
Taken together,this data shows how heterocycles can turn an inefficient enzyme-free reaction system into one with surprising metabolic efficiency. Because the small molecules do not accelerate most of the useful reactions but increase yields by modulating reactivity and suppressing loss channels, we propose the term organocapture for this. Theeffect became more visible when the chemical flux of molecules through the reaction network over 24 hw as determined. Forthis,weintegrated the time-dependent fluxes using our quantitative model. Figure 4shows the result for the most important reactions of the network involving AMP and Gly.T he width of arrows is proportional to the total flux of molecules through the respective channel. In the absence of EI, hydrolysis is the most frequent reaction for the activated form of the ribonucleotide (red arrow in Figure 4A ). In the presence of the organocatalyst ( Figure 4B ), this channel dries up almost completely.H ere,E Ic aptures the EDC-AMP, converting it to EI-AMP,w hich is hydrolyzed to am uch smaller extent, allowing for productive processes instead via the peptide,pyrophosphate,and phosphodiester channels.
How life-like is the reaction system observed and what can one learn from the results?The system sets up areaction network that links core biomolecules and has the ability to create genetic information, peptides,a nd compounds with high-energy pyrophosphate bonds.T he network can overcome the dilemma of the need for water and the risk of hydrolytic loss of precious compounds.Like extant biology,it pivots around an activated form of AMP,asshown schematically in Figure 5 . Reactivation cycles have been called "a property long sought in non-enzymatic oligomerization". [29] While biology uses ATPa st he kinetically stable activated form, whose pyrophosphate unit can be readily brought to react in enzyme-catalyzed reactions, [30] the model system studied by us produces EI-AMP as the central compound that hydrolyzes much more slowly than its isourea precursor EDC-AMP.T he organocapture process thus builds on the existing activation/hydrolysis cycle for AMP and expands it, resulting in abetter reactivity profile and minimized hydrolysis.
Both ATPa nd EI-AMP are precursors of as eries of key molecules of life.A TP is the most universal energy currency of the cell. At the same time,ATP is one of the building blocks for RNAsynthesis (transcription) and is also consumed when tRNAs are aminoacylated for protein synthesis.F urther, ADP is found in important cofactors of the primary metabolism, such as acetyl-CoA, the central hub of metabolism ( Figure 5A ). [19] Similarly,using the product of organocapture, the condensation-buffer reaction network supports primitive versions of genetics,p eptide synthesis,a nd metabolism in ahomogeneous aqueous solution, bringing together chemical sub-systems. [21, 31] Small heterocycles of the size of EI and methyladenines are much easier to form spontaneously than protein or RNA enzymes and are thus much more likely to have existed on the early earth. Organocapture makes the reaction network more resistant to hydrolysis,b ut it also makes it more robust, as different activation agents can lead to the same intermediates. This means that different modes of activation can be utilized, depending on what is available in the environment the reaction system finds itself in. Again, this is atrait typical for living systems and an important prerequisite for survival. Them odulating effect of organocatalyst is significant. With EI, the peptide-forming channel dominates,c onsuming most of the metabolic energy (Figure 4 ). Thef ormation of pyrophosphates is the second most populated reaction pathway,a nd the synthesis of oligonucleotides consumes the smallest fraction of the chemical fuel. This is ar easonable adjustment for ap rimitive organism. Them ethyladenines as organocaps change the relative flux through the channels in as ignificant and subtle way.T he concentration of organocatalyst may have been regulated through RNAs equences, such as aptamers. [32] Riboswitches that bind heterocycles, including nucleobases,regulate gene expression to this day. [33] Taken together,this suggests that organocatalysts could have played roles of primitive enzymes in prebiotic systems.
Water interferes with many reactions of organic synthesis. Here we show how the water/hydrolysis paradox can be overcome for reactions producing peptides,o ligoribonucleotides,a nd molecules possessing high-energy pyrophosphate groups in the absence of enzymes.H eterocycles from compound classes that form readily under prebiotic conditions can play roles reminiscent of those of enzymes in fully developed organisms.They react quickly with activated forms of biomolecules via organocapture.Inthe captured form, the biomolecules are reactive toward other biomolecules,b ut much less reactive toward water, favoring successful biotransformations.O rganocapture breaks down as trongly exothermic hydrolysis reaction of al abile activated species into aseries of well-controlled, less exothermic reactions,coupled to or indeed performing biosyntheses.T his is typical for life. Different organocaps favor different reaction channels,t hus directing what may be called ap rimitive metabolic network. To our knowledge,the system described here is the most lifelike reaction network using small molecules in aqueous solution known.
